Athamn, the six auxiliaries of the Vedas, namely (SikshS),
the science of proper articulation and pronunciation,
(Kalpa) ritual or ceremonial, (Vyakarana) grammar,
(Nirukia) etymological explanation of difficult Vedic words
Oyctish) astronomy, (Chhandas) science of prosody,
(Abbidh§na) lexicon, MimansSi, Dharma Sastras, Pura-
nakas, Nyaya, medical science, musical science, the science
el archery and Political economy—these ail are the inferior
sciences. The superior science is that by which Brahma is
comprehended (14—17). I will describe unto thee the great
Purana, Agni, containing the great and eternal science of
Bra? na, that which is invisible, incomprehensible, stable and
eter^I; and is the cause of fish and other forms, recounted
unto mt by Vishnu and unto the celestials in the days of yore
by B ahroi (18—19).
K the general treatment of the subjects the author,  how*
ever, does not stick to the five principal
The general character.	.	.	*-,..«
topics which should constitute a Purana.
He even loses sight of the two-fold knowledge, divine and
secular set forth by him originally in the introduction. He
has introduced a number of topics, useful to men, without
any system or method. His work is more like an Encyclo-
paedia, containing a varilty of useful topics bearing on later
Sanskrit learning for Vedic rituals are seen no where in the
book.
The contents of this Purana clearly show that it has no
seetarial leaning. It impartially treats of Vaithnava, Saiva,
Snd Sakta forms of worship. It is more a compendium of
Sanskrit learning than the advocacy of any particular form
ef religion. It is classed among the Tamasa or the delusive
division of the Puranas, Professor Wilson thus remarks on
the general character of this Purana.
11 From this general sketch of the Agai Purana it « evi-
dent that it ii a compilation from varioufc works; that coi>se«
it has no claim ia itself to any great antiquity,

